
2023-25 Policy Option Packages
Oregon Current Service Level - $1,266,000 

Washington Carryforward Level - $1,370,000

POP # Package Cost

1 Access Database 
Replacement - Phase 2 $1,810,000

2 Geographic Information 
System (GIS)  Manager $126,447

3 Legal Counsel $346,539

4 Building Resiliency to 
Climate Change $274,845

5 DEI Outreach and 
Implementation $100,000

6 Lease Increase $11,275
$2,669,106Total Cost


POP 101 - ADR

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request POPs Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		101		Access Database Replacement-Phase 2		Replace existing outdated ACCESS database with a new database to track and record land use applications and approve land use permits in the six counties in the National Scenic Area. Data will be electronically searchable and linked to the current GIS system. The new database will allow the Commission to be more responsive, well-organized, transparent, and better able to serve landowners, the public, agencies and others who need information about specific parcels of land, past permit decisions, and development impacts on protected resources. Phase 1 Needs Assesssment and Solution Design was funded in 2021-2023 and will be completed by June 2023. 

Phase 2 will focus on vendor selection and implementation of solutions for the Access database replacement and associated digitization of legacy documents identified in Phase 1. A short and long term document digitization migration plan will be written and initiated. Indexing, analysis, and inspections will be conducted on all of the legacy documents (35 years of written and electronic documents). Qualified and prioritized documents will be integrated into the agency's GIS system and included in the online permitting portal.

		$   905,000								$   1,810,000

						BUDGET REQUEST - ALL PACKAGES		$   905,000								$   1,810,000



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   905,000

















POP 102 - GIS

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		102		Geographic Information System (GIS)  Manager		Increase 0.5 FTE GIS Manager to 1 FTE.  CRGC's current 0.5 FTE GIS Manager can maintain the agency’s GIS at a minimal level, but increasing the requirements for additional GIS and related IT work will exceed the capacity of a half-time position.  In 2023-2025, the GIS Manager will be responsible for improving public web-mapping applications and data sharing, increased work to integrate the GIS with a new land-use database, and additional GIS tasks to support Commission initiatives such as the Vital Sign Indicators and Climate Change Action Plan programs.  Additionally, as the sole information technology position in our small agency, the GIS Manager is frequently called upon to assist staff with technical issues such as PC troubleshooting, website updates, and network connectivity. CRGC had a full time GIS manager for decades, but this position was cut to half-time due to budget constraints. A full-time GIS manager is required to meet all the responsibilities for mainintaining a land-use database and integration with the land use permits. 		$   63,224		0.50						$   126,447

						BUDGET REQUEST - ALL PACKAGES		$   63,224								$   126,447



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   63,224

















POP 103 - LEGAL

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		103		Legal Counsel		Request 1 FTE for legal staff  to increase capacity and handle current and future workload of litigation, appeals, public records management and disclosure, maintain rule compliance with Oregon and Washington law as required by the National Scenic Area Act and Columbia River Gorge Compact, and legal advice to commission and staff. Additional staff is also needed when current legal staff is unable to advise both the Commission and staff in enforcement and appeal hearings. This additional legal counsel will better serve the states in litigation involving the Gorge Commission, including monetary claims, which would be paid by the states as required in the Gorge Compact. The Commsision’s current counsel defends the Commission in litigation in Oregon and Washington trial and appellate courts, three federal trial courts, and the Ninth Circuit with no legal assistant, paralegal, or co-counsel assistance.  There are more active and complex cases now than any time in the Commission’s history. A second staff attorney is the most cost effective manner of fulfilling all the Commission’s legal needs because the Commission’s legal advisors must be competent with Oregon, Washington, and federal law, court practice, and national interstate compact law and practice. Each state’s attorney general office may only represent and advise commissioners appointed from that state, so the Commission’s cost to use the attorney general offices in litigation is double the cost of in-house staff.  This POP includes salary, benefits, a laptop and other technology, and legal research subscriptions for a staff attorney.		$   173,270		1.00						$   346,539

								$   173,270								$   346,539



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   173,270

















POP 104 - CCAP-VSI

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		104		Building Resiliency to Climate Change		Request 1.0 FTE Climate Change Program Manager to lead implementation of the Commission’s Climate Change Action Plan (CCAP) and support implementation of the Vital Sign Indicators (VSI) monitoring program. This senior level position is critical to move these two highly integrated Commission priorities from the planning to implementation phase. Over the past year, the staff, Commissioners, and partners across the region worked together to integrate data and information into decision-making, building the VSI monitoring framework and developing a Climate Change Action Plan. Each of these directly informs the Commission’s 5-10 year Management Plan update process, as well as day-to-day planning work and decisions.  The adoption of the VSI monitoring framework and the Climate Change Action Plan in late 2022 will require additional dedicated staff capacity to implement each program, develop policy options for the Commission to consider, and engage diverse communities and partners who can support both efforts. This position will facilitate strategic integration of CCAP and VSI programs with the Commission's  Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiative to ensure future Management Plan revisions are more efficient, inclusive, and effective. 		$   137,423		1.00						$   274,845

								$   137,423								$   274,845



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   137,423

















POP 105 - DEI

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		105		DEI Outreach and Implementation		Funding is requested to expand the Gorge Commission's outreach to all members of Gorge communities in the  National Scenic Area to better communicate our mission, policies, and goals.   The Gorge Commission adopted a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Framework and additional funding is needed to implement three aspects of our DEI work: 1) translation of Gorge Commission materials into plain language and Spanish, including permit applications, website updates, and informational materials to be used in outreach workshops for the diverse communities of the Gorge; 2)  trainings staff and Commissioners to assist the agency and Commissioners to better understand the values and needs of all populations in the National Scenic Area to be more inclusive, and to be able to review policies and guidelines that inadvertantly exclude or discriminate against underserved populations; and 3) bi-lingual workshops that engage diverse stakeholders representative of the Gorge communities to inform and strengthen relationships with the Commission, and to communicate information more effectively. 		$   50,000								$   100,000

						BUDGET REQUEST - ALL PACKAGES		$   50,000								$   100,000



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   50,000

















POP 106 - LEASE

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget need				Notes

		106		Lease Increase		This request will provide sufficient funds to cover the lease increase for the Commission's 2,900 square foot facility. The Commission has been in the same location since 2003. Office space has become increasingly scarce in the area as new businesses have relocated to the area. A new six-year lease was negotiated and became effective July 1, 2021. During the 2023-25 biennium, the lease will increase by $469.80 per month for a biennial total of $11,275.20. Without this increased funding, the lease costs will have to be paid from existing funds, thereby curtailing the resources available to the Commission to further its mission.		$   5,638								$   11,275

						BUDGET REQUEST - ALL PACKAGES		$   5,638								$   11,275



						2023-25 Current Service Level



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   5,638

















POPS COMBINED

		Columbia River Gorge Commission

		2023-2025 Agency Request POPs Budget

		Policy Option Packages



		POP		TITLE		Description		OR Funds Requested		FTE		Positions/Projects Needed		Class		Total Bi-State Budget Need

		101		Access Database Replacement-Phase 2		Replace existing outdated ACCESS database with a new database to track and record land use applications and approve land use permits in the six counties in the National Scenic Area. Data will be electronically searchable and linked to the current GIS system. The new database will allow the Commission to be more responsive, well-organized, transparent, and better able to serve landowners, the public, agencies and others who need information about specific parcels of land, past permit decisions, and development impacts on protected resources. Phase 1 Needs Assesssment and Solution Design was funded in 2021-2023 and will be completed by June 2023. 

Phase 2 will focus on vendor selection and implementation of solutions for the Access database replacement and associated digitization of legacy documents identified in Phase 1. A short and long term document digitization migration plan will be written and initiated. Indexing, analysis, and inspections will be conducted on all of the legacy documents (35 years of written and electronic documents). Qualified and prioritized documents will be integrated into the agency's GIS system and included in the online permitting portal.

		$   905,000								$   1,810,000



		102		Geographic Information System (GIS)  Manager		Increase 0.5 FTE GIS Manager to 1 FTE.  CRGC's current 0.5 FTE GIS Manager can maintain the agency’s GIS at a minimal level, but increasing the requirements for additional GIS and related IT work will exceed the capacity of a half-time position.  In 2023-2025, the GIS Manager will be responsible for improving public web-mapping applications and data sharing, increased work to integrate the GIS with a new land-use database, and additional GIS tasks to support Commission initiatives such as the Vital Sign Indicators and Climate Change Action Plan programs.  Additionally, as the sole information technology position in our small agency, the GIS Manager is frequently called upon to assist staff with technical issues such as PC troubleshooting, website updates, and network connectivity. CRGC had a full time GIS manager for decades, but this position was cut to half-time due to budget constraints. A full-time GIS manager is required to meet all the responsibilities for mainintaining a land-use database and integration with the land use permits. 		$   63,224		0.50						$   126,447



		103		Legal Counsel		Request 1 FTE for legal staff  to increase capacity and handle current and future workload of litigation, appeals, public records management and disclosure, maintain rule compliance with Oregon and Washington law as required by the National Scenic Area Act and Columbia River Gorge Compact, and legal advice to commission and staff. Additional staff is also needed when current legal staff is unable to advise both the Commission and staff in enforcement and appeal hearings. This additional legal counsel will better serve the states in litigation involving the Gorge Commission, including monetary claims, which would be paid by the states as required in the Gorge Compact. The Commsision’s current counsel defends the Commission in litigation in Oregon and Washington trial and appellate courts, three federal trial courts, and the Ninth Circuit with no legal assistant, paralegal, or co-counsel assistance.  There are more active and complex cases now than any time in the Commission’s history. A second staff attorney is the most cost effective manner of fulfilling all the Commission’s legal needs because the Commission’s legal advisors must be competent with Oregon, Washington, and federal law, court practice, and national interstate compact law and practice. Each state’s attorney general office may only represent and advise commissioners appointed from that state, so the Commission’s cost to use the attorney general offices in litigation is double the cost of in-house staff.  This POP includes salary, benefits, a laptop and other technology, and legal research subscriptions for a staff attorney.		$   173,270		1.00						$   346,539



		104		Building Resiliency to Climate Change		Request 1.0 FTE Climate Change Program Manager to lead implementation of the Commission’s Climate Change Action Plan (CCAP) and support implementation of the Vital Sign Indicators (VSI) monitoring program. This senior level position is critical to move these two highly integrated Commission priorities from the planning to implementation phase. Over the past year, the staff, Commissioners, and partners across the region worked together to integrate data and information into decision-making, building the VSI monitoring framework and developing a Climate Change Action Plan. Each of these directly informs the Commission’s 5-10 year Management Plan update process, as well as day-to-day planning work and decisions.  The adoption of the VSI monitoring framework and the Climate Change Action Plan in late 2022 will require additional dedicated staff capacity to implement each program, develop policy options for the Commission to consider, and engage diverse communities and partners who can support both efforts. This position will facilitate strategic integration of CCAP and VSI programs with the Commission's  Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiative to ensure future Management Plan revisions are more efficient, inclusive, and effective. 		$   137,423		1.00						$   274,845



		105		DEI Outreach and Implementation		Funding is requested to expand the Gorge Commission's outreach to all members of Gorge communities in the  National Scenic Area to better communicate our mission, policies, and goals.   The Gorge Commission adopted a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Framework and additional funding is needed to implement three aspects of our DEI work: 1) translation of Gorge Commission materials into plain language and Spanish, including permit applications, website updates, and informational materials to be used in outreach workshops for the diverse communities of the Gorge; 2)  trainings staff and Commissioners to assist the agency and Commissioners to better understand the values and needs of all populations in the National Scenic Area to be more inclusive, and to be able to review policies and guidelines that inadvertantly exclude or discriminate against underserved populations; and 3) bi-lingual workshops that engage diverse stakeholders representative of the Gorge communities to inform and strengthen relationships with the Commission, and to communicate information more effectively. 		$   50,000								$   100,000



		106		Lease Increase		This request will provide sufficient funds to cover the lease increase for the Commission's 2,900 square foot facility. The Commission has been in the same location since 2003. Office space has become increasingly scarce in the area as new businesses have relocated to the area. A new six-year lease was negotiated and became effective July 1, 2021. During the 2023-25 biennium, the lease will increase by $469.80 per month for a biennial total of $11,275.20. Without this increased funding, the lease costs will have to be paid from existing funds, thereby curtailing the resources available to the Commission to further its mission.		$   5,638								$   11,275





						BUDGET REQUEST - ALL PACKAGES		$   1,334,553								$   2,669,106



						2023-25 Current Service Level		$   1,321,224



						2023-2025 TOTAL PROPOSED BUDGET		$   2,655,777								$   5,311,554

















Sheet1

		POP #		Package		Cost

		1		Access Database Replacement - Phase 2		$1,810,000

		2		Geographic Information System (GIS)  Manager		$126,447

		3		Legal Counsel		$346,539

		4		Building Resiliency to Climate Change		$274,845

		5		DEI Outreach and Implementation		$100,000

		6		Lease Increase		$11,275

		Total Cost				$2,669,106



























































Sheet4

		Oregon Current Service Level (CSL)		$1,321,224

		Oregon 50% Policy Option Packages		$1,334,553

		Oregon 50% Budget Request		$2,655,777



		Total Oregon & Washington Budget Request		$5,311,554
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